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Some things I design

LPi Logo and Branding

Art and Content Library

Corporate Website

Church Website Software

Online Directory

Church Website Templates



1 Planning Content Organization
2 Layout Visual Hierarchy
3 Mobile Responsive Design
4 Design Visual Appeal

Let’s think about:



So where do I begin?

PLAN



PLANNING 
Still a good thing to do first.





Start with a wireframe.





Why?



Wireframe Tools

Balsamiq Mockups
balsamiq.com
PRICE: $79

Axure
axure.com
PRICE: $289 - $589

Adobe Creative Suite
InDesign / Photoshop
PRICE: MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTION

Paper and Pencil
PRICE: FREE



Work on your content.



“The most fabulous design on the interwebs 
won’t be able to convince Google that you are 

better than your competition if you don’t  
actually SAY anything.”

– Cindy McFarlane 



In Web Design, Content is King

Search engines CRAVE good content,  
and so do your visitors. 



Put yourself in the shoes of your visitors. 
What kind of information would they like to know? 
Is the important content included, such as:
• Mass times
• Contact information
• Directions and maps
• Latest bulletin
• Important events
• Father’s latest message



Perhaps the most important part of  

planning a website is the navigation menu. 





Think about your content and keeping it fresh.



“The goal of all search engines is to serve 
customers with the most relevant information 

on the Web. By updating your website with 
fresh content, search engines and your 

customers will learn to value your site as a 
trusted source.”

– Elizabeth Garvey



Fresh content matters.  

•  Write relevant content that people want and need, such 
as: the current sermon series or the latest parish news 
and events.

•  Publish regular blog posts and display the newest ones on 
your home page.

•  Perhaps include a social media feed such as Facebook’s 
Page Plugin or a Twitter Feed.



Let’s talk about

LAYOUT



A successful website layout has  
strong visual hierarchy.



“Good visual hierarchy isn’t about wild and 
crazy graphics or the newest photoshop filters, 

it’s about organizing information in a way 
that’s usable, accessible, and logical to the 

everyday site visitor.”

– Brandon Jones



A well laid-out website will guide and direct  
a user to an intended result.



Size 

Variations in the size of text, images, navigation, and 
buttons can change the way a user interacts with your 
website.

 •  The most important item should be bigger than the 
least important item.

Click me
Click me



Contrast

Alternating heavy or rich designs with light ones can help 
separate sections of your site, as well as thought and ideas 
communicated.



Alignment and spacing

Use a grid system to align your page for a professional 
result. Use enough spacing to separate thoughts and ideas.









MOBILE





https://www.google.com/webmasters/tools/mobile-friendly/



“Responsive design is not about ‘designing 
for mobile’. But it’s not about ‘designing 
for the desktop’ either. Rather, it’s about 
adopting a more flexible, device-agnostic 

approach to designing for the web.”

- Ethan Marcotte



Courtesy of http://www.html5rocks.com/



Users want access to the same content on all 
devices.

•  Serving a separate “dumbed down” mobile 
site is not ideal.

•  Instead, your site’s layout needs to be 
flexible to account for any size device.

•  Frameworks like Bootstrap or Foundation 
are great to help you get started.







DESIGN



Good Design is Subjective





Design Tips 
Consider the following:

1.  Position your logo where it will be prominent. Avoid 
crowding it. Don’t shy from thinking of your church as 
a brand, and don’t be afraid of putting your name in the 
best light.

LOGO



2.  Use consistent fonts and colors. Decide what fonts and 
colors you will use, and keep them consistent on every 
page and across your printed documents.

 • 3 fonts MAX! (I prefer one or two)

 •  Fancier fonts for headlines, sans-serif or 
easy-to-read serif fonts for body copy. 

 •  Stay away from overly decorative fonts. The harder 
it is to read, the longer it takes you to get your 
message across.



This is my headline
Orernat emolupi stiuritaquis et eicimag 
nisciis qui sincien daeptatur rerspe 
veniend animinv ellabo. Itateseque ma 
comnihi liquatentur sinctempor adiatur 
ma eum lit hariasperci consecte omnim 
quo modipsam et eum aliqui deligni-
mus quam dolupta nienimil maiora nos 
excera aut aribus suntori berferspe-
ro molorest apitiis as accullab inimus 
reped expe videndendio. Ullatinctia 
cuptiat essequia nia dolest restota 
spernam niendionet, sequo cus ratem-
qui doluptasin nus, utempor roreiun-
dant.
Culpa commoluptur, invella mendae 
qui arunt, officit atiant experes si ad 
magnat vel et pa sit unt unt as audi 
nobit quod qui doluptae quo voluptum 
hitecuptur remquae roribearum et as 
ad molentur, audias eossimus consequ 
undias eum ese voluptatur sinvelictem 
aut quaerum aut lam, omnit, conempos 
aped ex et et evel evenda ne porios 

This is my headline
Orernat emolupi stiuritaquis et eicimag nisciis qui 
sincien daeptatur rerspe veniend animinv ellabo. 
Itateseque ma comnihi liquatentur sinctempor 
adiatur ma eum lit hariasperci consecte omnim quo 
modipsam et eum aliqui delignimus quam dolupta 
nienimil maiora nos excera aut aribus suntori ber-
ferspero molorest apitiis as accullab inimus reped 
expe videndendio. 

This is another headline
Ullatinctia cuptiat essequia nia dolest restota sper-
nam niendionet, sequo cus ratemqui doluptasin 
nus, utempor roreiundant.

Culpa commoluptur, invella mendae qui arunt, 
officit atiant experes si ad magnat vel et pa sit unt 
unt as audi nobit quod qui doluptae quo voluptum 
hitecuptur remquae roribearum et as ad molentur, 
audias eossimus consequ undias eum ese. 



3. Keep navigation the same on every page.

 •  Give your users a consistent experience  
on every page.

LOGO

Navigation



4.  Give visitors breathing room.  

 • Don’t be afraid to use white space 

 • Use spaces between paragraphs 

 • Avoid competing elements







5.  Use colors wisely.  

 • Choose a few colors that compliment your logo. 

 • Neutral colors give your site an elegant look.

 • Primary colors can cheapen the design.

 •  Not sure where to start? Search the web for 
good website color schemes.

https://color.adobe.com/



6.  Invest in good photography.  

 •  Good photos can capture the vibrant nature of 
your parish— both the church building itself, 
and the parishioners who worship with you.

 •  A well-done welcome video can introduce your 
parish to the world.

heatherparker.com



“On the average Web page, users  
have time to read at most 28% of the  

words during an average visit;  
20% is more likely.”

- Nielsen Norman Group



Draw in your readers. 
•  Make it easier on your users. Break up long articles 

with headlines and paragraphs.

•  Where possible, include a relevant picture with the 
article to get the reader’s attention.



A few web design “no-no’s”



Don’t

mrbottles.com



Don’t



No
• Duplicate content
• No hidden content
• Scrolling marquees (please)
• Excessive pop-ups
• “Under construction” sections



In summary

•  Planning is key. Think about your 
content and organization.

•  Good visual hierarchy makes your 
site easier to use.

•  Don’t forget about mobile users.

•  Invest time in a good design.



THANK YOU


